
NALC AGM 

 

The AGM of the National Association was held on zoom with 120 participants. 

 

NALC’S three main themes this year are Climate Change, Health and Wellbeing and Young People. 

Some 50% of local councils have declared either a climate or a biological emergency with many 

encouraging tree planting, rewilding, solar panels and reclycling..  

in advance of COP26 NALC was pleased to welcome leading climate science expert Professor Chris 

Rapley from University College London to speak to local council representatives as one of his interests is 

in the communication of climate science. Originally a physiscist, he has been a Director of the Science 

Museum in London and the British Antartic Expidition. . His talk along with his slides is in NALC’s 

Facebook page .   

In presenting the annual report for 2020/21, Cllr Sue Baxter, reflected on her last five years as chair, 

outlined many achievements during that timeincluding the removal of the toilet tax and set out some of 

the challenges ahead. The AGM agreed that the overall strategy for the next three years. This will mean 

keeping the same three main themes, concentrating on improving the web site making it easier to use 

and to access information from iand embarking on the Civility Project. Their is a need to improve 

relations between Councillors and between them and Clerks. One of the main aims will be to create a 

toolkit which can be used to help whrn relationships between them break down. 

Theur vice-chair (member services), Cllr Mike Drew and vice-chair (finance), Cllr Keith Stevens, also 

presented highlights before the adoption of the annual report and audited accounts.  

The AGM agreed on an affiliation fee for 2022/23 of 7.49p per elector, with a cap at £1,920 for the 

largest councils this represents an increase of 1%.  

The chair, Cllr Sue Baxter, proposed and spoke passionately to a motion on behalf of the National 

Assembly that the term chairman in the NALC constitution is replaced with the gender-neutral term 

chair. The motion was overwhelmingly supported, and the constitution and all governance documents 

and policies will now be updated.  

Another change to the constitution was the introduction of the new roles of vice president 

(parliamentary) and vice president (working). The AGM appointed aspresident - Baroness Scott of 

Needham Market (Lib Dem); and as vice presidents - Baroness Bennett of Manor Castle (Green), Andrew 

Gwynne MP (Labour), Lord O’Shaugnessy (Conservative) and Lord Lytton (cross-bencher); and Sue 

Baxter was appointed vice president (working).  
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